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This toolkit is intended to support you with your Community Exchange project. 
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Introduction  

Crosthwaite Exchange started in 2006 as a 
response to the closure of the village shop and 
Post Office. Bolton Exchange opened for the same 
reason in 2008. (See Crosthwaite Case Study, and 
Bolton Video Interview).  
 

Since then a number of other Exchanges have 
opened, with support from ACT and funding from 
NHS Cumbria. In most cases they have been 
established to bring the community together rather 
than in response to a specific event such as a 
shop closure.  
 

Many communities already have coffee mornings, 
village hall pub nights and other events to bring 
people together, which fulfil some of the same 
purposes as an exchange. We have defined a 
community exchange as a project which: 

Brings the community together, particularly 
people who might not otherwise meet                         

Reduces isolation for residents who may feel 
“cut-off” from the community 

Provides services (i.e. opportunity to shop, 
socialise, access health care or learn about 
public services) 

 

What happens at an Exchange? 

The project needs to suit the community and can 
be anything that brings people together, reduces 
isolation and provides service. It‟s important that 
it‟s based on local need and that there has been 
some assessment of this before it starts. Many 
hold a regular coffee morning or afternoon. As well 
as selling refreshments they also provide; stalls to 
buy food or other goods, children‟s activities, and 
information on services. 
 

It may be possible to borrow toys from the local 
toddler group and providing children‟s activities 
helps to attract a wide age range. Exchanges can 
be run at evenings or weekends to attract those 
who work during the day.  
 

How are they run? 

They are run by volunteers. Some are run as a sub
-group of an existing community hall or another 
community organisation. Some are organisations 
set up specifically to run the exchange. A large 
team of volunteers lessens the workload for all and 
can be coordinated by a smaller committee.  
 

The start-up costs for an exchange need not be 
high and can often be covered by small grants. 
Most exchanges break even and many make a 
profit which can be donated back to the community 
hall or to other local groups. 

Community Exchanges are regular community-led events that bring people 
together, provide services and information and reduce social isolation. 

Community Exchanges: Introduction 

Regular events which 

- Bring people together 

- Provide basic services as well as a chance to socialise 

Relatively easy to sustain 

- A big team of volunteers can spread the load 

- Should be financially sustainable once set-up costs are covered 

Benefits 

- Improves community cohesion, can bring different ages together 

- Can give people information about services  they might not otherwise know about 

Range of services 

- A huge range of services and stalls can be provided 

- Choose what suits your community 



Range of  activities and services  

The following have all been provided at Exchanges 
in Cumbria; 
 

Community led 

Simple lunches (i.e. soup and a roll) 

Theatre trips 

Chiropodist and manicurist (in separate room) 

Complementary therapies 

Book stall or book / DVD exchange 

Jigsaw library 

Fish van with ordering service 

Produce from local gardens 

Plant stall 

Home baking stall 

Traidcraft© and dried goods stall 

Children‟s crafts and toys (particularly during 
school holidays) 

Stationery stall 

Internet access 

Visits from local school 

Occasional performances from choirs and 
musicians 

Themed Exchanges with decorations and food 
to celebrate Valentines, St George‟s Day etc. 

Local art group displays 

Noticeboard for people to advertise events, 
items for sale etc. 
Consultation for Community Led Plans 
Craft Stalls 

 

Outside agencies 

Fire safety information 

Recycling roadshows 

Energy efficiency information 

Community Nurses (testing blood pressure and 
providing dietary information) 

District Council Handyman service 

Signposts 

Library van visits 
Community Police Officer 

What are the benefits? 

Exchanges bring people together and improve 
community cohesion, for some people it‟s their 
only regular social contact and, through 
Exchanges, people have made new friends. They 
help to welcome new residents to the community 
too. For some Exchanges the involvement of 
young families through children‟s activities has 
been a particular benefit, bringing young and old 
together. Exchange volunteers have increased 
their confidence and self-esteem through 
involvement. 
 

In addition, the Exchange can be a central point for 
information and news. They also provide an 
opportunity to bring in agencies who can share 
information about their services.  
 

More information 

The following guidance is available from ACT, to 
help you develop an Exchange: 
  

Case Studies: Crosthwaite Exchange Case Study 
and video; Bolton Exchange video; „The Vic‟ at 
Culgaith video. 
 

Guidance Sheets: Project Planning; Establishing 
a Group; Governance; Budget Planning; 
Monitoring, Reviewing and Evaluation; Running a 
Café; and Linking to Services. 
 

Workbooks & Quick Guides: Getting Going; 
Developing your Budget; Sustainable Finance; 
Robust Business Planning; Working with 
Volunteers; and Marketing  
 

For support to set up an Exchange please contact 
ACT and speak to your local Development Officer 
 

For funding advice to cover start-up costs contact 
Cumbria CVS Tel: 01768 800350 
www.thirdsectorcumbria.org.uk  
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Fire Safety  

Most fires in the home can be prevented by taking 
some basic and common-sense precautions. The 
Fire and Rescue Service offer a Home Fire Safety 
Check entailing a free visit to your home. The 
service also offers other safety and accident 
prevention advice. For further details, contact the 
Cumbria Fire and Rescue Service Free phone Tel: 
0800 358 4777, website: www.cumbriafire.gov.uk  

Police  

For information on home security and local police 
services, please contact a member of Cumbria 
Constabulary local Neighbourhood Policing Team 
on Tel: 0845 33 00 247, website: 
www.cumbria.police.uk  

Credit Unions  

Credit Unions provide a safer and cheaper option 
for people to borrow money with much lower levels 
of interest compared to doorstep lenders and loan 
sharks. They are local, ethical and know what their 
members want. Profits are returned directly to the 
members, not third party shareholders and 
therefore remain in the community. 
 
It has been suggested that Exchanges could be a 
good point for credit union members to pay in or 
collect money. Currently credit unions mainly 
operate in the north and west of Cumbria but are 
under development in the south and east of the 
county. The following website can help you to 
identify if you have a local credit union: 
www.northernmoney.org.uk/home  

Energy Efficiency  

There is a range of grants and advice available to 
make your home more energy efficient, improve 
your heating or help with fuel bills. Contact your 
borough council for further advice and support, 
their details are at the end of this sheet.  
 
The Energy Saving Trust is also a good source of 
information on energy efficiency Free phone Tel: 
0800 512 012, website: 
www.energysavingtrust.org.uk  

Recycling 

All borough councils in Cumbria promote waste 
reduction through education, advice and the 
provision of practical recycling schemes and 
recycling centres. If you want to find out what 
recycling facilities are available to you, please 
contact your local district or borough council 
recycling team. They may also be able to bring a 
‘recycling roadshow’ to the Exchange. See Council 
contact details at the end of this guidance sheet. 

Mobile Libraries 

Cumbria County Council operates a free Mobile 
Library Service that some Exchanges have linked 
up with; running their events when the mobile 
library visits their community. Contact Cumbria 
County Council for further details on Tel: 01228 
227277, website: www.cumbria.gov.uk  

Community Health Services 

There are a number of community health 
professional roles linked to GP practices and 
primary health care teams. Some Exchanges have 
district nurses present to offer blood pressure 
checks and dietary advice. 
 
District Nurses visit people in their own homes, or 
a variety of community settings, providing care for 
patients and supporting family members. They 
assess the health needs of patients and families.  
District nurses can be contacted via your GP 
practice or community hospital or via the NHS 
Cumbria website. 
 
Health Visitors support families with young 
children to be healthy. They work in partnership 
with families, identifying health needs, providing 
care and coordinating services to provide support. 
Health visitors can be contacted via your GP 
practice or community hospital or via the NHS 
Cumbria Internet site. 
 
At the NHS Cumbria website www.cumbria.nhs.uk 
click on the ‘Your Nearest Services’ tag at the top 
of the screen for a list of other health service roles 
and local contacts. 
 

Community Exchanges can become a central meeting point for local 
communities and provide an opportunity for a range of  organisations to 
contact local residents, provide information and let them know about their 
work. Most of  the following community services and organisations have 
provided information at Exchanges and may be of  interest to local 
communities. 

Community Exchanges: 
Linking to Services 

http://www.cumbriafire.gov.uk/
http://www.cumbria.police.uk/
http://www.northernmoney.org.uk/home
http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/
http://www.cumbria.gov.uk/
http://www.cumbria.nhs.uk/


Handy Person Schemes 

Some borough councils operate ‘handy person’ 
schemes, whereby eligible householders (owner-
occupiers or private tenants) can access a ‘handy 
person’ either for free or at reduced rates to carry 
out simple but essential work in their home e.g. 
fitting plugs/fuses, changing light bulbs, moving 
furniture, replacing toilet seats, fixing down 
hazardous carpets, trailing wires etc. 
 

If you are over 60, disabled, recently discharged 
from hospital or on means tested benefits you are 
likely to be eligible. Contact your local council for 
more details. 

Age UK Services 

Age UK incorporates Age Concern and Help the 
Aged and offers a wide range of information and 
advice, training, products and local activities for 
older people. In Cumbria, local Age UK branches 
are involved in a variety of initiatives: 
 
Village Agents Schemes Village Agents are 
trained local people recruited to support older 
people in the community by providing a range of 
practical help and advice, and signposting them to 
available services. 
 
Aids for the Home A variety of aids for the home 
are available either for free loan or at affordable 
prices e.g. stair lifts, bath lifts, personal alarms, 
assistive furniture and electric heaters. Some Age 
UK staff are trained to make home visits to assess 
and advise on suitable equipment. 
 
Exercise classes. A variety of exercise classes to 
meet different needs are available, from seated 
exercise sessions through to balance and strength 
training at local leisure centres. 
 
Please contact your local Age UK/Age Concern 
branch to find out what is available in your area.  

Age UK South Lakeland  
Tel: 01539 728118  

Age Concern Carlisle & Eden 
Tel: 01768 863618 

Age UK West Cumbria 
Tel: 01946 66669   

Age Concern Barrow & District  
Tel: 01229 831425 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Borough Council Contacts 

Allerdale Borough Council 
Tel: 01900 702702 www.allerdale.gov.uk 

Barrow Borough Council 
Tel:01229 876300 www.barrowbc.gov.uk 

Carlisle City Council 
Tel: 01228 817000 www.carlisle.gov.uk 

Copeland Borough Council 
Tel: 0845 054 8600 www.copeland.gov.uk 

Eden District Council 
Tel: 01768 817817 www.eden.gov.uk 

South Lakeland District Council 
Tel: 0845 050 4434 www.southlakeland.gov.uk  

Lake District National Park Officer, Clive Wickham and 
Tim Farron MP at Crosthwaite Exchange 
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Stocking the café and pricing 

One approach which Community Exchanges have 
used is to ask local people to bake cakes and 
biscuits and reimburse them for their costs. 
Crosthwaite Exchange uses the following formula: 
2 x cost of their ingredients + 25%.  
 
Price your food reasonably, so it’s affordable, but 
to make a small profit so that your project 
becomes financially sustainable. One Exchange 
makes 70 per cent profit on their cakes and drinks 
which keeps prices low but allows them to cover 
their costs and donate surplus money to 
community projects. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Atmosphere and appearance 

To create a welcoming environment and to help 
make the room attractive consider using the 
following;  

Matching aprons for helpers so that they can be 
easily identified 

Tablecloths and flowers on tables and smart 
crockery. 

 

Planning 

It will help if you plan your events carefully and 
make sure you do the following: 

DON’T make food too far in advance. 

DON’T leave food standing around for several 
hours in a warm room before it is eaten. 

DO make sure you’ve got enough fridge and 
freezer space. 

DO take special care with vulnerable groups; 
older people, young children and pregnant 
women are most likely to become seriously ill if 
they get food poisoning. 

 
 

Most community social gatherings provide drinks and snacks and many will 
also want to offer food. These basic food safety guidelines will help reduce the 
risk of  food poisoning at events offering catering. 

Community Exchanges: 
Running a Café 

Cleanliness 

- Keep hands clean at all times! 

- Keep cloths, sponges and tea towels clean or consider using disposable kitchen towels 

Chilling 

- Make sure you’ve got enough space to keep food cool 

- Follow storage instructions on food and don’t use after the “use by” date 

Cooking 

- Always make  sure food is piping hot right the way through 

- Don’t re-heat more than once and eat leftovers within 48 hours 

Cross-contamination 

- Keep raw meat away from “ready to eat “food which won’t be cooked 

- Use separate knives and chopping boards for meat and fruit and vegetables or clean  

between uses 

 

Flowers and 
tablecloths can 
brighten up the room 



Cleanliness 

Your hands can easily spread bacteria around the 
kitchen and onto food and so it's important to 
always wash your hands. Unfortunately, food 
poisoning statistics suggest that washing hands 
may be overlooked or not carried out thoroughly. 
Remember to use hot running water (ideally 45 to 
50°C) and soap, rub hands vigorously, rinse hands 
under running water, dry thoroughly using a clean 
dry paper towel. 
 
Dirty, damp cloths are the perfect place for 
bacteria to breed so it's very important to wash 
kitchen cloths and sponges regularly and leave 
them to dry before using them again. If you want to 
choose the safest option, you could use 
disposable kitchen towels to wipe worktops and 
chopping boards. These are less likely to spread 
bacteria than cloths you use again. 
 
Tea towels can also spread bacteria. Remember, if 
you wipe your hands on a tea towel after you have 
touched raw meat, this will spread bacteria to the 
towel. Then, if you use the tea towel to dry a plate, 
the bacteria will spread to the plate. 
 
Cutlery and crockery should be washed in a 
dishwasher if possible as they wash at a high 
temperature which is a good way to clean 
equipment and kill bacteria. If you do not have a 
dishwasher, use hot soapy water to remove 
grease, food and dirt then immerse them in very 
hot, clean water. Leave to air dry if possible. 

Chilling  

Inappropriate storage is one of the most common 
problems which can contribute to food poisoning 
outbreaks. 
 
Make sure you’ve got the fridge and freezer 
capacity needed to keep food cool and safe. Keep 
perishable food in the fridge, particularly in the 
summer, as most bacteria grow quickly at 
temperatures above 5°C.  
 
Remember: 

The coldest part of your fridge should be kept 
between 0°C and 5°C (32-41°F). Use a fridge 
thermometer to check the temperature regularly. 

Don’t overload your fridge. The efficiency of the 
fridge will suffer if the cooling air circulating 
within it cannot flow freely. 

Keep the fridge door closed as much as 
possible. Leaving the door open raises the 
temperature. 

Prepare food that needs to be kept in the fridge 
last. Don’t leave it standing around at room 
temperature. Leaving ready-to-eat food at room 
temperature for a long time can allow harmful 
bacteria to grow. 

Cooked foods that need to be chilled should be 
cooled as quickly as possible, preferably within 
an hour. Avoid putting them in the fridge until 
they are cool, because this will push up the 
temperature of the fridge. Where practical, 
reduce cooling times by dividing foods into 
smaller amounts. 

If you need to transport food to your venue, for 
example from home to a village hall or 
community building, use cool boxes. 

Always follow storage instructions on products. 
Highly perishable foods will have a “use-by” date 
and generally require refrigeration. Do not serve 
food after the "Use by date" even if it looks and 
smells fine as it could put health at risk. 

“Best before” dates indicate when food is as at 
its best. They are applicable to most foods other 
than highly perishable ones.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Covers for cakes help keep them fresh 



Cooking  

Cooking food thoroughly is the key to killing most 
of the harmful bacteria that cause food poisoning. 
 
Bacteria multiply at temperatures between 5°C and 
63°C, the ideal temperature for bacterial 
multiplication is 37°C. Bacteria multiply more 
slowly at temperatures below 5°C and at 
temperatures above 63°C most food poisoning 
bacteria die. 
 
Make sure frozen meat and poultry are fully 
thawed before cooking or expected cooking times 
might not be long enough. You can thaw food in 
the fridge, by microwaving or at room temperature. 
 
Use any cooking instructions on packaging as a 
guide, but always check that the centre of the food 
is piping hot. Cut open food with a small knife so 
that you can check that it is hot in the middle. 
 
If you are checking burgers, sausages, pork and 
chicken, cut into the middle and check there is no 
pink meat left. The meat should also be piping hot 
in the middle. 
 
If you're checking a whole chicken or other fowl, 
pierce the thickest part of the leg (between 
drumstick and thigh) with a clean knife or skewer 
until the juices run out. The juices shouldn't have 
any pink or red in them. Using a meat thermometer 
is the most reliable method for taking the 
temperature of joints. 
 
Hot food should be served immediately and not 
kept warm for bacteria to multiply. 
 
Take proper care with leftovers. Throw away any 
perishable food that has been standing at room 
temperature for more than a couple of hours, and 
throw away all food scraps. Store other leftovers in 
clean, covered containers in the fridge and eat 
within 48 hours. 
 
Make sure cooked food is not re-heated more than 
once. Always heat until piping hot all the way 
through. If the food is only warm it might not be 
safe to eat. Do not reheat rice.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cross contamination   

Cross contamination is the transfer of bacteria 
from foods (usually raw) to other food. Bacteria 
can also be transferred to foods via hands, work 
surfaces and equipment such as knives. Cross 
contamination is a major cause of food poisoning. 
 
It's especially important to keep raw meat away 
from ready-to-eat foods, such as salad, fruit and 
bread. This is because these foods will not be 
cooked before you eat them, so any bacteria that 
get onto the foods will not be killed. 
 
These basic rules will help you to keep food safe: 

Prepare raw and ready-to-eat food separately. 
Don’t use the same knife or chopping board for 
raw meat, ready-to-eat food and raw fruit or 
vegetables unless they are cleaned thoroughly 
between uses. 

Wash dishes, worktops and cutlery with hot 
water and detergent. 

Hands should also be washed frequently with 
warm water and soap while preparing food, 
especially between handling raw and ready-to-
eat foods, particularly after you have touched raw 
chicken or meat. 

Keep dish cloths clean and change them 
frequently. Also change tea towels and hand 
towels often. You might find paper towels a more 
practical option. 

If you have any cuts or grazes on exposed areas, 
make sure these are kept covered with a 
waterproof dressing. Don’t wipe your hands on 
the tea towel, use a separate kitchen towel. 

Don't add sauce or marinade to cooked food if it 
has been used with raw chicken or meat. 

Store raw chicken and meat in a dish, on the 
bottom shelf of the fridge where it does not touch 
or drip onto other foods. 

Use separate tongs and utensils for raw meat 
and cooked meat. 



Next steps and training 

A number of Exchanges have volunteers who have 
had training in Food Safety. One course to 
consider is the CIEH Level 2 Award in Food Safety 
Catering. It usually runs as a one-day course with 
an exam at the end. All the Further Education 
colleges in Cumbria run it. 
 

An alternative is to undertake a food safety course 
online. Only those accredited by CIEH (Chartered 
Institute of Environmental Health) are 
recommended and can be found by searching for 
CIEH accredited food safety online training.  
 

If you have teams of volunteers who each help at 
one Exchange per month then you could consider 
having one person in each team who has 
undertaken a relevant training course. 
 

The Food Standards Agency is a UK-wide, 
independent Government agency, providing advice 
and information to the public and Government on 
food safety, nutrition and diet. It has useful 
information and their Safer Food, Better Business 
for Caterers pack is available free. Contact them 
on Tel: 020 7276 8829 or via their website: 
www.food.gov.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Village Hall Information Sheet 20 Health and 
Hygiene in Village Halls contains useful 
information about cleanliness for village halls and 
community buildings and is available from ACT. 
 
Other Exchanges have invited their local 
Environmental Health Officers to inspect their 
premises and implemented their 
recommendations. Environmental Health Officers 
are based at Borough and District Councils.  
 
 

Borough Council Contacts 

Allerdale Borough Council 
Tel: 01900 702702 www.allerdale.gov.uk 
 
Barrow Borough Council 
Tel:01229 876300 www.barrowbc.gov.uk 
 
Carlisle City Council 
Tel: 01228 817000 www.carlisle.gov.uk 
 
Copeland Borough Council 
Tel: 0845 054 8600 www.copeland.gov.uk 
 
Eden District Council 
Tel: 01768 817817 www.eden.gov.uk 
 
South Lakeland District Council 
Tel: 0845 050 4434 www.southlakeland.gov.uk 
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The village of  Crosthwaite lies in the Lyth Valley between Windermere and 
Kendal and north of  Grange-over-Sands. 

The population of  the parish of  Crosthwaite and Lyth is approximately 570, 
which includes a number of  small, outlying settlements as well as the main 
village. A quarter of  the population is of  pensionable age which is slightly 
higher than the Cumbrian average.  

It is an active community with a church, primary school, village pub, and a 
number of  clubs and groups. 

Case Study:  
Crosthwaite Exchange 

March 2011 

Background 

In October 2005 the shop and Post Office 
in Crosthwaite closed. The following month 
the Parish Council called a public meeting 
to discuss the implications. 
 
It was recognised that the shop had been 
important because it was a place where 
people met and exchanged news as well 
as a place to buy goods. 
 
The result of this initial meeting was that a 
Post Office was opened in the village pub 
and the idea of starting a coffee shop was 
mooted. The aim of this would be to bring 
people together and provide a focal point in 
the community. 

The Project 

In November 2005 a steering group was 
formed to take forward the coffee shop 
idea. At that meeting the name, format, 
timings, finances, products to sell, 
promotion and start date were all agreed 
and responsibilities allocated. 
 
The recently refurbished village hall was 
chosen as the venue and the “coffee shop” 
opened in February 2006. It runs every 
Wednesday 2pm to 4pm with lunch at 1pm 
once a month. 
 
The organisers wanted the “Exchange” to 
look and feel smart and to create an 
atmosphere where all ages would be 
welcome. 
 
Besides the café, there are a range of 
stalls selling Traidcraft goods, home 
baking, seasonal garden produce and 
second-hand books. Children‟s activities 
are also provided in the holidays. 
 
A loan was obtained from a local trust to 
buy crockery, table cloths, aprons and to 
cover other start-up costs. The Exchange 
was quickly in profit and was able to pay 
back the loan. 
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What has been achieved? 

On average over 60 people attend each 
week and people exchange news, views, 
concerns and learn of people who may 
need help and support. 
 

Friends have been made and support  is 
given when it‟s needed. The Exchange 
makes a profit and is able to make 
donations back to the community. 
 

Besides the main café and stalls a wide-
range of activities are run at the Exchange 
including fish deliveries, the library van, a 
chiropodist, and musical performances. 
 

There are themes at the café for seasonal 
events; Easter, Halloween, Valentines etc. 
and there have also been visits by the Fire 
Service and Community Nurses and 
energy efficiency information provided by 
the District Council. 

The Learning 

A large team of volunteers helps to spread 
the load of running the weekly event. Thirty 
helpers contribute to running and baking 
for the Exchange. 
 

There are four coordinators on the main 
committee of eight who between them take 

responsibility for the café, home-baking 
and produce, Traidcraft, children‟s activities 
and finances. 
 

A wide range of publicity materials have 
been produced including „A boards‟ outside 
the village hall, posters, flyers, leaflets, a 
quarterly newsletter and a page on the 
community website: 
 
www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk 
 

Being clear about their remit has meant the 
committee has sometimes turned down 
requests to diversify as they don‟t want to 
compromise their original aims. 

Contact Details 

If you would like more information about 
Crosthwaite Exchange, please contact 
committee members: 
 

Penny Mutch Tel: 015395 68797 
Email: penny.mutch@virgin.net 
 

Caroline Holmes Tel: 015395 68599 
Email: jh@coyote-software.com 
 

If you would like more information about 
setting up an Exchange in your area, 
please contact ACT on Tel: 01228 817224 
or Email: info@cumbriaaction.org.uk  

Crosthwaite Exchange 4
th
 Birthday 

http://www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk/
mailto:penny.mutch@virgin.net
mailto:jh@coyote-software.com


  

 

Community Exchanges: Example Constitution 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
1 NAME 
 

  The charity’s name is ______________________________________________ 
 
2 THE PURPOSES OF THE CHARITY ARE:-  
 

 ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 ________________________________________________________________________ 

  
3 TRUSTEES 

 
The charity shall be managed by a committee of trustees who are appointed at the Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) of the charity. 

 
4 CARRYING OUT THE PURPOSES 

 
In order to carry out the charitable purposes, the trustees have the power to: 
 
(1) raise funds, receive grants and donations 
 
(2) apply funds to carry out the work of the charity 

 

(3) co-operate with and support other charities with similar purposes 
 

(4) do anything which is lawful and necessary to achieve the purposes 
 
5 MEMBERSHIP 
 

The charity shall have a membership.   People who support the work of the charity and are 
aged 18 or over, can apply to the trustees to become a member.  Once accepted by the 
trustees, membership lasts for 3 years and may be renewed.  The trustees will keep an up-
to-date membership list. 
 
The trustees may remove a person’s membership if they believe it is in the best interests of 
the charity.  The member has the right to be heard by the trustees before the decision is 
made and can be accompanied by a friend. 

 
6 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - AGM 
 

(1) The AGM must be held every year, with 14 days notice given to all members telling 
them what is on the agenda.   Minutes must be kept of the AGM. 

 

Many Exchanges are run by Village and Community Hall committees and are not set 
up as separate projects. For those that wish to create a separate committee or 
organisation to run an Exchange this model constitution from the Charity Commission 
is suitable for small charities with an annual income under £5,000 that don’t own a 
building or employ people  and do not intend to register with the Charity Commission.  
 
Further information can be found on the Charity Commission website: www.charity-
comission.gov.uk. For support to set up an Exchange please contact ACT and speak 
to your local Development Officer. 
 

http://www.charity-comission.gov.uk/
http://www.charity-comission.gov.uk/


  

(2) There must be at least ___ members present at the AGM.  
 

(3) Every member has one vote.   
 

(4) The trustees shall present the annual report and accounts. 
 

(5) Any member may stand for election as a trustee.   
 

(6) Members shall elect between 3 and 10 trustees to serve for the next year.  They will 
retire at the next AGM but may stand for re-election.  

 
7 TRUSTEE MEETINGS 

 
(1) Trustees must hold at least 3 meetings each year.  At their first meeting after the 

AGM they will elect a chair, treasurer and secretary.  Trustees may act by majority 
decision. 

 
(2) At least 3 trustees must be present at the meeting to be able to take decisions.   

Minutes shall be kept for every meeting. 
 

(3) If trustees have a conflict of interest they must declare it and leave the meeting 
while this matter is being discussed or decided. 

 
(4) During the year, the trustees may appoint up to 2 additional trustees.  They will 

stand down at the next AGM. 
 

(5) The trustees may make reasonable additional rules to help run the charity.  These 
rules must not conflict with this constitution or the law. 

 
8 MONEY AND PROPERTY 

 
(1) Money and property must only be used for the charity’s purposes. 
 
(2) Trustees must keep accounts.  The most recent annual accounts can be seen by 

anybody on request. 
 
(3) Trustees cannot receive any money or property from the charity, except to refund 

reasonable out of pocket expenses. 
 
(4) Money must be held in the charity’s bank account.  All cheques must be signed by  

   2 trustees. 
 
9 GENERAL MEETINGS 

 
If the Trustees consider it is necessary to change the constitution, or wind up the charity, 
they must call a General Meeting so that the membership can make the decision.  Trustees 
must also call a General Meeting if they receive a written request from the majority of 
members.  All members must be given 14 days notice and told the reason for the meeting.  
All decisions require a two thirds majority.  Minutes must be kept.    
 
(1) Winding up - any money or property remaining after payment of debts must be 

given to a charity with similar purposes to this one.  
 
(2) Changes to the Constitution - can be made at AGMs or General Meetings.  No 

change can be made that would make the organisation no longer a charity.   
 
(3) General Meeting - called on written request from a majority of members. 
 
(4) Trustees may also call a General Meeting to consult the membership 

 



  

10 SETTING UP THE CHARITY 
  
This constitution was adopted on  _____________ 20___   by the people whose signatures 
appear below.  They are the first members of the charity and will be the trustees until the 
AGM, which must be held within one year of this date. 
 

 
Signed    Print name and address 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

  ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 ________________________  ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
     

This publication is part 
funded by NHS Cumbria 

 

 

For more information please contact us at ACTion with Communities in Cumbria 
on Tel: 01228 817224 or visit our website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk 
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